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Dee Cee now adding even more comfort
with Electronic Adjustable Beds
Due to increased demand from our many satisfied customers
Dee Cee Upholstery & Interiors have now added electronic
adjustable beds to their range.
We are now able to provide adjustable beds to accompany our very popular Rise &
Recline and High or Low Seat chairs, which all carry a free 5 year guarantee.
Come along and try out one of these extremely comfortable and stylish beds at our
Portswood Showroom or at the Boutique Village in Millbrook, Southampton. Because
these beds are quality British built and made to last they carry a generous weight limit of
25 stone and the mattress comes with a contemporary ‘Ferron Ice’ cover designed to
alleviate over heating and provide you with your very own comfort solution.
Matching headboards are available in various designs, the beds also come with a fully
upholstered base (no wooden slats which helps to increase the life of the luxury mattress)
and a large fully upholstered easy glide end storage drawer which comes as standard at
no extra cost. The stylish, sleek handset with a useful backlight and memory function also
comes as standard as do the quality easy move castors or glides – the choice is yours.
And you also have a choice of sizes: 2’6”, 3’ 4’, 5’ which can be combined to create double
beds as required, and there’s also the option of a standard solid traditional bed to go
alongside an adjustable version. Also please note that VAT exemption is available in
certain circumstances.
Explore your options - come and pay us a visit at our showroom and try before you buy.
The quality build style and comfort is just what you’re looking for, together with our award
winning customer service and outstanding reputation gained in over 37 years of making

	
  

our customers in Hampshire and beyond happy and comfortable. Please don’t take our
word for it. Visit www.trustedtraders.which.co.uk or www.buywithconfidence.gov.uk to find
out what our satisfied customers have to say.
Why dream of your perfect sleeping position when you can have the real thing on a
bed from Dee Cee Upholstery and Interiors, WITH FREE DELIVERY &
INSTALLATION
Your comfort in any position!

About Dee Cee Upholstery
Founded in 1978 Dee Cee Upholstery & Interiors is a local family run business that
provides quality upholstery and interior furnishings. Dee Cee have a reputation for
reliability and quality, and pride themselves on ensuring that every customer gets a seating
solution that is exactly right for them. Alongside their traditional upholstery business they
also specialise in providing healthcare furniture that is tailored to the customer’s
requirements. At just 22 years of age founder Derek Caplen became the youngest member
of the Association of Master Upholsterers & Soft Furnishings and success has remained
with Dee Cee, recently becoming the first company in Hampshire to be awarded the
Which? Trusted Trader validation.
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